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BIBLE ADVOCATE.

The Bib4s Advocateis publish-
ed monthly, under the superin-
tendance of the Montreal Aux-
iliary Bible Society. and is Issued
by Mr. VILLIUs GREIG, frOMa

the MontrealDepositoryfor Re-
bgioni, and Usefc Publicat:omr,
199, St. Paul Street, to whon
all Commmuications are to bu
addressed, in all cases post paid.

VOL. I. ' MONTREAL, SEPTEMBER, 1837. No. 5.

HISTORY OF THE BRITISH AND
FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY.

Continuedfrom page 19.

Having furuished the Mohawks
with a part of the New Testament in
their own language, and provided for
the printing of the Welsh Bible, the
Society engaged in a series of active
measures to make its plan and object
'extensively known, and engage, if
possible, all those who loved the
Bible, in every part of the world, to
co-operate in its general distribution.
On its first appeal to the public, the
Christians of Wales and Scotland
distinguished themnselves by individ-
ual, congregational, and associated
contributions to its funds; and rival-
led each other, and their fellow
Christians in England, by the promp-
titude and liberality of their support.
Ireland did not remain uninterested
in this strife of love; but nanifested
as strong a disposition as its local
impediments would allow, to aid in
promoting so glorious a work. The
continent of Europe felt the impulse
which London had excited, and evinc-
ed the effects of it in local associations
for prosecuting the same common
purpose, under the auspices, and by

the aid, of the parent institution.
The friends of the cause were both
surprized and delighted to find that,
not only the protestants of the con-
tinent were forward to aid in the dis-
tribution of God's word, but that, in,
many instances, Roman Catholics,
both lay and clerical, displayed their
readiness to unite with them. in pro-
moting the circulation of the Scrip-
tures. A Roman Catholie Bible So-
ciety was established at Ratisbon,
under the direction of the Rev. Mr.
Wittman, principal of the Ecclesias-
tical Seminary at that place. A
clause in the Decree of the Council
of Trent, relative to the prohibition
of reading the Scriptures by the laity,
is somewhat ambiguous in expres-
sion; and the more pic._s and zealous-
part of tlie Romi:,h clergy, taking ad-
vantage of this circumstance, and con-
struing the passage liberally, feel
themselves at liberty to engage in the
distribution of the Scriptures, and to
encourage their perusal to a certain
extent. Such, at the least, has been
the case with muany priests on the
continent of Europe.

It will be recollected that the want
among the poor people in Wales of
the Seriptuires in their own language,
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and their earnest desire to procure
them, first suggested the idea of the
Bible Society; and when at length
the New Testament was completed,
and copies of it sent into that country,
they were received with the most ar-
dent and devout gratitude. As soon as
the arrival of the cart which carried
the first sacred load, was announeed,
theWelsh peasants went out in crowds
to meet it; welcomed it as the Israel-
ites did the ark of old: drew it into
the fown, and eagerly bore off every
copy, as rapidly as they* could be dis-
persed. The young people were to
be seen consuming the whole night
in reading it. ILabourers carried it
with them to the fields, that they
might enjoy it during the intervals of
their labour, pnd lose no opportunity
of becoming acquainted with itssacred
truths. No wonder that a people who
received the printed copiesof the word
of God insuch a'tumnult of joy, und
proved' the value that.they set upon
the boon by the use they made of it,
should; beeome:the warm and steady
friends of the -Society. •Such they
have"all along shewn themselves to
bé, for no people, in proportion to
their numbers and ability, have done
more iii its support.

It was not long áftër the Scriety
was considered as fairly established,
when a correspondence was opened
with "gentièmen in India, informing
them of the establishment of the Bri-
tish and Foreign Bible Society, and
requesting their communications res-
pecting the best means of promoting
the object of the Institution with re-
gard to the Eastern'languages." Dr.
Carey and bis colleagues at Seram-
pore had iade soime encouraging
progress in the translation- of the
Scriptures into the native languages
of the East, and it was thought de-
sirable, on the liberal principle of the
Society, to associate 'with them, Chris-

» tians of other denorninations for thé
promotion of the general cause. The
first Corresponding Committee con-

sisted of George Udney, Esq., ieni.
ber of the Council of Calcutta; the
Rev. Messrs. Brown and Buchanan,
Episcopal clergymen residing in t1at
city; and Messrs. Carey, Marshman,
and Ward of the Serampore Mission
with power to add to their numbe,
"such other gentlemen in any par
of India as they might think proper.
This arrangement issued. ultimatel;
in the formation of those institution
at Calcutta, Bombay, Colombo, Ba
tavia, and other parts of the East
which have exerted themselves witl
so much energy in the general cause:
and in those liberal grants of monei
and paper to the Missionaries, whicà
materially aided them in the transla
tion and dispersion of the Scripture
in various languages and dialect
among both the Christian and th
Heathen population of our Easter-
empire. .

It is remarkable that, notwithstand
ing the liberal support the Societ.i
met with, in individual cases, the ao
tivity it displayed, and the suecese
which attended its labours abro.ad, it
progress in England did not for soin,
years equal that which it had mad
in other places, and especially in Scot~
land and Wales. From various cause.
the seed which bas since -s'o abun
dantly sprung up, was destined to h
for a considerable period buried un
der the soil: and aithough it is tru
that the augmentation ofgeneral con
tributions vas great, and for the moe
part annually progressive, yet it is -
true that it required four. years i
double the amount of its first year
annual subscriptions; the return c
the first year being £1,135 Ss,-tha
of the fourth, £2,498 12s. 6d. Hoý
much the Lord has since blessed as.
extended its operations, the perus
of its successive annual reports w
most satisfactorily shew. What e
couragement to persevere in wel
doing, under the conviction that i.
due season we shall reap if we fain
not. Though "it is God that givek
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the increase," yet He lias ordained
and cominanded that Paul and Apol.
los must both plant and water.

Itisevident thatsuchaSociety,how-
ever numerous and wealthy, located
in one spot, is incompetent to supply
the funds necessary to carry on its
desigus upon a scale of sufficient
nagnitude. The friends of the Ig-
-titution were soon convinced of.this,
ind accordingly an Association was
'ormed at Glasgow to assist the fin-
nces of the Society, a second in
mondon, and another at Birmingham.

ÂThese were followed by others in
different places. Still there was no

eègularly organised Auxiliary Society
-n existence, to act in concert with

ie original Society in London. -A
lan so conducive to the main design,

and which lias since been found so
efficient in promoting it, was not then
in operation. The town of Reading,
in Berkshire, had the honor of giving
to the country and to the world, the
first example of a regular AuxiLiA RY
BIBLE SOCIETY. It was a happy
thought, second only in importance
to that which originated the Parent
Society, and without which indeed
that Society itself, usefulas it has-be-
come to the world at large, would
never h.ve attained its magnitude or
efficiency. The Rev. Dr. Valpy,
long a resident in the town above-
mentioned, had distinguished himself
by preaching for, 'and otherwise ré-
commending, the Bible Society; and
through his persevering exertions and
those of others who participated in
his sentiments and feelings, the Mayor
summoned a pu'blic meeting to be
held on the 28th of March, 1809,
when an " Auxiliary Bible Society"
was established for the town and
vicinity of Reading, on the principles
and regulations of the Parent Society,
to " contribute" to its great and im-
portant undertaking. The town of
Nottinghan was not far 'behind in
furnishing a similar exanple; for as
thei Auxiliary Society there was

formed. only twg days çiftçr the one at
Reading, preparations for both must
have been going on at the same time.

ThieComm•ittee of.the British aud
Foreign 3bible Society.îvere so inuch
encouraged. by the rise of these
powerful auxiliaries, and· so deeply
impressed with the advantage which
must result to the interests, and use-
fulness .of the Parent Society from
such establishments in aid of their
funds, thatthey earnestly recommend-
ed the précedents furnished by these
Societies. to the consideration of such
towna .throughout the kingdom as
miglit be disposed to promote the ob-
ject of their Institution,-and" iwent
on their way rejoicing."

The indications which the éstab-
lishment of these Auxiliary Societies
was .considered to give of the ad-
vancement of the Bible Society in
the public esteem, were strengthened
by the unequivocal eyidence çf a
growing disposition throughout. the
empire to encourage its exertions,
improve its resources, añd promote
its sticcess.

To be continued.)

FRENCH • AND FOREIGN BIBLE

SOCIETY.

To witness the entrance and pro-
gress of Truth in a country, where
erü>r, of the most insidious and per-
nicious kind, has long prevailed, must
be highly gratifying to every sincere
follower of' Christ. The formation
of a Bible Society in Paris was fron
the first hailed by the pions as a token
for good, and its continued prosperity
and increasing success, have gladden-
ed the bearts of thousands in that
and other countries. The last an-
nual Report is full of interesting de-
tails. The followingextract, relating
chiefly to another country near it,
long fast bound by the chains of a
gross and deluding superstition, will
be read wifh no ordinary feelings by
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the friends of Gospel truth and free-
dom:-

" If we turn our ,eyes towards the penin-
sula (of Spain] vhich groans under so nany
civil discords, we see the hand of the Lord
preparing the way for his Gospel in the midst
of party quarrels. Se much has the general
attention been fixed on the internail wars of
Spain and Portugal, thatit has scarcely been
remarked that buth these countries have just
granted the right of religious liberty. They
litnit it, it is true, and try te restrain it; they
tolerate this emancipation more than they
encourage it; but no matter,. it is the nature
of religious liberty te be continually growing
and extending. Behold, while the Spanish
Cortes solemnly efface from their Constitu-
tion the article wbich prohibited the exercise
of all religions save one, foreign Christians
prepare-the book-which alone can propagate
the doctrine of salvation. We have already
communicated te you the efforts we have
made along the frontiers of Spain te intro-
duce the New Testament in that country.
We have- continued those efforts; %ut what-
ever interest they present, it is nothing in
comparison with the work begun by the Lon-
don Bible Society in the heart of Spain itself.
While the principle of religiousliberty is dis-
cussed and admitted at Madrid. the book con-
taining the religious truth is printed at Bar-
celona. It is, we think, really taking po:-
session of Spain in the name of Jesus Christ,
planting his standard, and declaring by faith
that the law of Gospel grace will soon be the
law of that country. The Spaniards them-
selves have a confused idea of the benefits
this Gospel offers them, and now begin te
desire it; their public papers teem with ques-
tions relative te thepropagation of the Bible;
they ask themselves these, till now, unheard
of questions ;-'Why would Spain be the
only country without Bible Societies ? Why
should an eminently catholic nation remain
isolated from the rest of Europe, instead of
joining this magnificent enterprise, whicb she
above all others stands in need of?' 'Liberty,'
add those writers, ' wil never be establisled
in our country as long as its friends will con-
sider faith as incompatible with it, and as
long as they will declare a divorce between
politics and religion. But on the contrary,
if Bible Societies are established, and if ef-
forts are made te spread the Bible by every
ineans, draving the Christian inspirations at
the very source itself, the spiritof the Gospel
will be better understood, and that avful
system which makes people consider the ruin
of believers'as a progress, will bo fersaken.'
You will undoubtedly approve us, gentlemen,
for having thougit that We aseo were not
te reinain inactive li such a crisis. Why

should we restrain ourselves to struggle ulo
the frontiers against the laws on the pres
and against difliculties of all kinds, which
though they do net weary the patience o
those who belp us in this part of our work
yet oppose their labours, while there it
nothing te hinder us fron establishing th
centre of our operations in the heart itself e
Spain, and having printed by Spaniards th'
book which is te be read by Spaniards. A
correspondence bas been begun for that pur.
pose between us and a friend residing at Bar.
celona. We intend te print in that city not
only the Nev Testament, but also the who&
Bible, if we are encouraged in that pursuit
by the information ve expect te receive, and
which we anticipate will be very favorable.
This enterprise-the most important of those
we bave as yet formed-will oblige us to
inake an urgent appeal for your concurrence.
The American Bible Society bas already
made us soue special gifts for Spain; we
will besecch yen, gentlemen, if our projects
may be executed, ' te go and do likewise.'"-
Correspondence of the American Bible Se.
ciety.

The report further states the
amount of labours accomplished dur-
ing the year, in these gratifying
terms:-

"The march of our Society, in the space
of one year, has been se very rapid, that our
hearts could notfind thanks expressive enough
for the blessings we have received. During
the last year, 23,49s copies of the Holy
Scriptures have been issued fron our deposi-
tory: that is to say, our distributions have
been nearly one-half more considerable than
last year; and they surpass three times and
one-third those of the preceding year, and
are eigihteen tines as numerous as those of
our firstyear. This distribution ofthe sacred
book is the result of our ordinary and regular
reports, and we distinguish it from the others
purposely on account jof the sales we have
made te the British and Foreign Bible So-
ciety, which has bought from us 37,000
copies of the Holy Scriptures printed with
our forms. If we add this number te the
above mentioned one, we shall bave in all
60,496 copies of the Scriptures, of which
5,646 were Bibles and 54,850 New Testa.
ments; or in other words, ifve add together
the copies which bad been issued fron our
'depository during the tbree first years of the
existence of our Society, and double those
inianbers put together, it would require stili
more tban 10,000 copies te attain the numi-
ber of the holy book disposed of the LiA,
year.
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FRENCII CANADIANS.

The Rev. L. Roussy, stationed
near the Grande Ligne as a Mission-
ary, and who preaches to these people
in their own language, in applying to
the Society in Montreal for a supply
of Bibles to distribute among them,
observes that " in general they seek
not the Bible, but, on the contrary
are filled with prejudice against the
Holy book, whichi the priests forbid
as very dangerous. With few excep-
tions, they are not disposed to buy
the word of God: it is necessary to
go and read it to them to give themn
an idea of its excellence, and then to
lend or give it to them. I have had
the pleasure of seeing a greât num-
ber who, having begun to read with
fear and suspicion, now appreciate
and estimate it as a revelation fron
God. Very lately a woman at the
Grande Ligne who had manifested
the most violent opposition to the
effor" that were made to circulate the
word of life, and had sworn perhaps
more than a thousand times that she
would never touch one of our books,
was entreated to read the gospel by a
man who had begun to listen to it
himself. At length she consented
that we should lend her a copy; and
at the end of some time she came
herself to offer the price of the book;
and we have been convinced that she
lias read it with attention."

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.

MLrnounzE LAIEs'BIBna ASSOCIATION.

Thos. Tait, Esq., to the Rev. H. Iflkes.

I have just now been requested to inforni
you that a Ladies' Bible Association lias been
formed in Melbourne, and to request you
ivill be so kind as forward to us the nîecessary
cards and books for the collectors. I have
great pleasure in adding tbat I am of opinion
that the above association will be of great
importance, and that mucli good wili bc
donie, and a great-deal more money raised
than otherwise would have ben.

llcbouzrne, August 14, 1837.

TUE LANDGRAVE OF HESSE'AND

THE STOCKBRIDGE INDIANS.

SLEswIcK, May 10, 1885.

Permit me now to solicit your
friendly aid in meeting the wishes of
the President of the Sleswick-Hol-
stein Bible Society, his Serene High-
ness the Landgrave Charles of Hesse.
In our last Annual Report lie found
some account given of a work, pub-
lished in London, in two volumes,
purporting to be the Travels of the
Rev. C. Colton, to the North Ameri-
can Lakes, and among the Indians of
the North-Westýern Territories; in
which, among the rest, mention is
made of the great blessing produced
by a single Bible, among the Stock-
bridge Tribe, inhabiting the banks
of the Fox Rlver. The Bible in
question, which is now preserved as
a sacred relie in their church, is re-
ported to have been presented to the
Indian Congregation by a pious Eng-
lishman, at the time of its formation;
and is further represented to be a
beautiful copy. That portion of the
Stockbridge Tribe, more especially
referred to, is stated to have settled
on the banks of the river before
named about twenty years ago; and
the congregation consists of 350 souls,
all of whom speak English perfectly
well. The Landgrave has felt so
much interested in the narrative,
that lie is anxious to present 12 Eng-
lisi Bibles, very neatly bound, to this
Indian Congregation. He wishes
further, that these Bibles might be
bound in England, either in red mo-
rocco or calf, with the word 'BIBLIA,'
or the corresponding word in Enig-
lish, in gilt lètters. ie is desirous,
moreover, that a blank leaf be left
before the title, with a gilt margin,
on which he purposes to write him-
self the following:-

Presented to the pious Society of ClristianF, set-
tled on the baniks of the Fox River, belonging to
the Stockbridge Tribe, in North America, i the
Naine of our Lord Jezm Christ."
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And on the opposite page :
"By the President of the Sleswick-Holsteln. Bible

Society, Charles, Landgrave of iesse, Field Mar-
shali GeneraointhefervicU of% hismesty the King
of Denmark, viceroy of the Dulches of Sleiswick
and Holstein, &c. &c."

He purposes to write the above'
here; and should he be no longer
alive when the books come to hand,
I ani authorised to Nwrite the Inscrip-
tions in his name.

I feel confident that the respected
Committee of your Society will
readily iudulge our venerable Prince
-now in his ninety-second year-
vith the gratification of his wish;
the more so, as he is acknowledged
among us to be one, -who, as a sin-
cere follower ofthe LordJesus, openly
and publicly avows Him before men,
vhenever an oportunity offers for so

deing. It was only the day before
yesterday that this venerable servant
of God addressed our Meeting for an
bour and a half continuance; on
which occasion he gave a strong tes-
timony of his Christan experience,
and of his love to the Lord. At the
cônclusion, he req.uested me to call
on him; which I did yesterday;
when lie gave me the above direc-
tions, accompanied .vith an earnest
injunction ngt to forget to assure the
Committee ofthe British and Foreign
Bible Society of his unalterable af-
fection, and of the great delight with
which he witnessed the extendon of
their operations, which le clearly re-
cognised as a preparatory step to the
second advent of our Lord. You
will delight our good old Prince by
your letting me know, as soon as
possible, that his request will be coin-
plied with. lu bis conversation vith
me yesterday, le dwelt long on the
great advancement which is continu-
ally making in the Kingdom of God
on earth; and bis declaration breathed
the most unfeigned gratitude and
praise towards the Lord Jesus Christ,
through whose imerits alone we can
hope to stand beforc God; withoit

whom we can do nothing, but with
the aid of whose power and grace we
are able to affect all things, to the
glory of the Father.-Letter fron
Mr. Reicle, in Monthly Extracts.

ZEAL OF A CHILD FORt THE DIS-
TRIBUTION OF THE SCRIPTURES.

BELFAST, May 3, 1837.
A FEw days ago, when one of the

Secretaries of the Belfast Auxiliary
Bible Society and another gentleman
were engaged in collecting the Sub-
scriptions for the present year, they
had occasion to wait upon a Lady
who was in their district. They
found lier at home, and mentioned
their business. She told them, she
believed she had been acting wrong
for sône time, in giving so small a
subscription to such an object (Five
Shillings); and immediately gave
One Pound. "But," said she, "I
have more to give you: it is not
much; but the circumstances con-
nected with it are not common. It
wvas collected by a child of six years
old, to send the Bible to the heathen."
When about five years of age, the
family were sitting round the fire on
a winter evening: the weather -was
tempestuous, and the rain beating
against the window: the child was
playing on the hearth-rug. He sud-
denly looked up in his mother's face:
" Mamma, this is a bad niglt for the
poor." She assented. "But, Mam-
ma, this is a bad niglit for the rich."
-" Why so, my dear ?" " If they are
like that rich man that we were read-
ing about to-day, who pulled down
his barns to build larger ones, and
that night his soul was required of
him." After a pause, he again said:
"This is a vorse night for the Heath-
en." "What makes you say so ?"-
" Oh ! Mamma, they have nobody to
tell them about Jesus, and no Bibles
to read about Jesus." And running
to his f'ather, lie said: " Papa, -will
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you give me a halfpenny ?"-"What

for?" " To help to buy Bibles for
poor Heathens who have none of
their own." He got a little box next
day. During a year of suffering, he
kept bis object constantly in view.
Unable to go out but seldom, he
pleaded with the friends who came
to tL house for something-anything
-- " to Ielp to buy Bibles for poor
Heathens who had nobod, to tell them
about Jesus." He seldomu pleaded in
vain: he was in earnest. lu about
a year, bis little collection amounted
to Ten Shillings and Four-pence
Halfpenny. At the age of six, it
pleased the Lord to remove him from
this world ofsin and suffering. When
near the close of his career, lie one
day said to bis mother: " Maima, I
love you very much, but I love Jesus
a great deal more."-" You have been
very kind to me, and have done a great
deal for me; but Jesus bas been a
great deal kinder, and has done a
great deal more."-" I like to be with
you, Manma; but I'd rather be with
Jesus." Into the presence of the
Saviour, whom he loved, be was early
reinoved. Ahnost his last request
w.as, that hislittlestoreshouldbe given
to " buy Bibles for the poor Heathens,

vho had no -books to. read about
Jesus." His mother, who mentioned
these circumstances, said she had
kept the collection for some time past;
but having been present at a Bible
Meeting 'in this town a -short time
since, she resolved, not only to in-
crease her own subscription, but also,
considering it the best means of car-
rying ber little boy's intention into
effect, to give bis money to*the Bible
Society.-Monthly Extracts.

THE BLESSING OF GOD ON THE
PERUSAL OF IS WORD.

xo. m.
Some time last year a marriage

took place in the Township of -,
Lower Canada. On the· marriage
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day the usual disgusting practice of
drinking ardent spirits to excess took
place. A young man who was a
public nusiance, hearing of the mat-
ter, went to the wedding for the pur-
pose of gratifying bis wicked disposi-
tion. Hiý abominable tongue pro-
duced fighting. He who was the
leader in it and the principal offender,
took steps at law, and involved the
bride's father in heavy expenses; to
meet these lie had to sell his stock.

He meditated revenge, and deter-
mined to murder the young man.
During the agitation of bis mnd, as
to low and when'he should carry his
wicked purpose into execution, a
New Testament found its vay into
the bouse. He had been taught to
read, when young, by some of the
benevolent institutions in Ireland;
but had not read aay from bis 12th
year till then, which must have been
upwards of twenty years. He took
the New Testament, and opened it,
when his eye was arrested by the 15th
verse of -d chapter of 1st Epistle of
St. John-" Whosoever hateth bis
brother is a murderer, and ye know
that no murderer hath eternal life
abiding in him."

The word laid hold on bis heart,
and so éngaged him that he bas con-.
tinued reading it; and when asked if
he would give up his New Test4ment
to the Pi-iest, bis answer vas, " Oh 1
nô; I love that New Testament--it
lias saved two lives."-From a Cor.,.
respondent.

REGARD FOR THE SCRIPTURES.

The veneration we shall feel for
the Bible, as the depository of sAvimG
Ânowledge, will be totally disthint, not
only from what we attach to any
other book, but from that admiration.
its other properties inspire; and the
variety and antiquity of its history,.
the light it affords in various re-
searches, its inimitable touches 'of-
nature, together with the sublimity
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and beauty so copiously poured utr distinga led authlr uf thais little voluime,
its pages, nill be deened subsidiairy whose design is to inîpress upon the muids

vrnaments, the embellishiments of the of the young the principal facts, doctrines,
and motives exhibited in the Bible. The

casket which contains the peari of design is good, and for the most part happily
greatprice.-Robert Hall and perspicuotisly executed. We wisih, how-

ever, that, in some c, es, the peculiar doc-
trines of the gospel had been more promi-
nently stated, and the way of salvation more

l Mdistinctly pointed out.

Value of the Bible, and Excellence of the A DICTIONARY of the nost important Names,
Christian Religion: for the use of Fami- Ojcts, and Ters, found in the OL
lies and Schools. By NoAun WE3STER, SPTURES, intendedprindpally for Sun-
LL.D. New Haven: Durrie & Peck. day School Teachers and Bible Classes.

It is a pleasing and encouraging symptom By HOWARD ALC A. M. Boston:
of te petet tmestha me ofGould & Co. Grcig, Montreal. Stereotypeof the present times, that men of eminence

are no longer ashamed (1) to appear on the
side of religion. Time was, and not far dis- On first opening this volume 'e judged,
tant, when those who stood high in the po- fror the appearance of its pages, that it %as
litical, scientific, and literary world (with a slight affair; but n examining more closely
some honorable exceptions) seemed afraid to the articles which compose it, wc soon found
refer to the Bible with any expression of reason to alter our opinion. Itý,biilkindeed,
veneration for that sacred book, or to any of is fot large for such a purpose; lut its con-
the doctrines of Clristianity, except for the tents arc evidently the restat of great re-
purpose of reviling or perverting them. Even search, patient tliought, judiclous selection,
in so grave an assembly as the Honse of and careful writîng. Many volumes oflarge
Lords in England, the mention of the Scrip- size, and more splendid pretensions, have
tures, or an allusion to them in support of less sterling torth. Multuminparvo,would
an argument, was not always recelved witli have beenith appropriate motto; for uclrely
complacency and reverence. The late Bishop ever have we met with a more correct and
Horsley bad occasion, some fort-. years ago, to finibhed ipecianen of the art of concentration.
administer a severe reproof to their Lordships
on this very point. In one of bis speeehes,
wishing to support bis argument by Scrip- Voetr»
tural authority, he was proceeding in terms
to the following effect:--" The Apostle Paul,
my Lords, in his second Epistle to Timothy"
-when lie observed several of theiz Lord- MOTTO FO T S TU
sbips smile, as if the allusion were out of Words of eternal life to me,
place as being delivered in that bouse. The
bishop immediately stopped, and turning Bouad with my heart-strings let taem be,
aside for a moment from his course ofreason- llid in tie secret of my soul.
ing, gave an indignant rebuke to the unsea-
sonable expression of levity, and added, " If Though beaven and earth saall pass away,
I see any noble Lord smile when the word These words of prophecy arc sure,
of God is quoted, I Nill immediately call Unchangeable amidst deeay,
bim to order." This had the desired effect, And pure as God imaclf is pure.
and the 'bishop repeating the introductory
words with, " As I vas saying, my Lords, Whoc'er to these shall add alloy,
&c." concluded his address without further Or take one sicred fagment thence,
interruption. Thcm and their works wil God destroy,

At the period of which we were speaking, Bis arm saall be bis truth's defence.
and even down to a more recent one, the
cu"rent ofliterature, except among the thco- Firm in that truth may we abide,
logians, flowed for the most part in a direc-
tion contrary to that of scriptural truth. Now, Come, say tie Spirit and tie Bride,
the case is happily otherwise. ' Writers of Lord Jesus, quickly core.-Amen.
talent atid 'reputa'ion, in considerable num.
bers, have been honorably employed in ad-
vocating, explaining, or enforcing the dic-
tates of inspiration; and arnong tae A the CA3nPBELL & BECKET, pRNTES.


